
Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear all, 

Fiona M. Kane [FMKane@justice.ie) 
01 April 2010 13:59 
J on u · nne Quinn; dermot_magan; paul_nulty; Aoife_O'Brien; nuala_oreilly; 
arah_miley; da_naughton 

ddy J_ D ; Judy M. Howard; eddie_costello; tom_flattery; tom_seery; valkeogh; 
·at aonagh; luke_donnelly; Declan Doherty; Declan Skehan; Joan O'Dowd; Tina 

Burns 
Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 
Summary of Department Asylum Costs 2008.xls 

As you will be aware Asylum Policy Division (APD) of the Department of Justice, Equality 
and Law Reform compiles on an annual basis the estimated cost to t he Exchequer of the 
provision of services to asylum seekers/failed asylum seekers by Government Departments. 

Last year APO started a project to more accurately estimate this cost figure f or 2008 (and 
hopefully for future years). In previous years it was found that certain costs associated 
with asylum seekers were not readily available from Departments or cost figures provided 
may also have included services to refugees/ non-Irish nationals. The project involved 
gathering together all relevant and available information on costs from Depa rtments and 
where certain costs were not available APO adapted a pragmatic and reasoned approach to 
estimating these costs. Where costs were estimated by APO the cost details and calculation 
methods used were also circulated to relevant Departments for any comments. 

This costing exercise is now complete for 2008 and a table summarising the ma i n costs 
associated with the provision of services to asylum seekers/failed asylum seekers is 
attached for your information (a more detailed table relating to expenditure by your 
Department is available if you would like to see it), The exercise has revealed that t he 
total estimated cost to the Exchequer of the provision of services to asylum seekers i n 
2008 was ~209m. This figure is significantly lower than the estimated cost figure f or 2007 
of ~307m. I would like to thank all Departments involved for their assistance in relation 
to this matter. 

As APO is now beginning the process of compiling the costs for 2009, it would be 
appreciated if your Department could provide the costs incurred in 
2009 in relation to the specific headings in the table below. Please include costs under 
any other additional headings you consider to be relevant also. I should point out that it 
is only costs associated with persons who are asylum/failed asylum seekers that we are 
interested in and not persons who have been granted refugee status or some other type of 
permission to remain in the State. Again, if it is not possible to provide exact cost 
figures specific to asylum seekers can you provide an estimation of these costs or any 
useful information which may enable us to estimate these costs. 

Can you please email your response to this request to Fiona Kane at fmkane@justice.ie by 
Friday 23rd April 2010. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Fiona Kane (Tel: 01- 6167426) or myself 
(01- 6167653) if you have any queries in relation to this matter or wish to discuss any of 
the specific cost categories in greater detail. 

If this request does not come within your area of responsibility I would be grateful i f 
you could forward this request to the relevant person(s) in your Department and email me 
their contact details. 

Regards, 

#ExploringDP



Paddy Duffy 

.Assistant Principal Officer 
Asylum Policy Division 
I rish Naturalisation and Immigration Service Department of Justice, Equality and Law 
Reform 
13/14 Burgh Quay 
Dublin 2 

(See attached file: Summary of Department Asylum Costs 2008.xls) 
********************************************************************************** 
The information transmitted is i ntended only for the person or entity to which it i s 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privi leged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any 
computer . It is the policy of t he Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform and the 
Agencies and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material conta ined in this message is offens ive you should 
cont act the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 

Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an ei ntitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur n6 leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfaisneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhai nt aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartait he. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seol t6ir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t -abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt, 
Comhionannais agus Athch6irithe Dli, agus na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann 
seirbhisi TF na Roinne, seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is cear t 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir l aithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice .ie chomh 
maith. 
************************** ********************************************************* 
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Estimated Costs iucurrecl by Government Oeparhnents/Officcs in the Provision ol' Service~ to As)·lum 
Seckcrs/Failetl Asylum Seekers in 2008 

NOTF.: The costs estimated by Asylum Policy Oivision (APD) a rc bn.iecl 011 13,356 A.iylum Seekcrs/h1ilcll Asylum 

Scclters Peulline in the asyl11111nmmi1trntio11 svstcm nt the cnll of2008 
2008 

ActunJ r.g,ure 1,1·cwide<I by Go,1r 
Na111e or Otpn rtmc11t Tn1e or l'~ymcnt/Source Amount D,11f/Office or <slio1Qtt<I by A 1'0 

eM 
Esumotcd by APO • 66¾ of all INIS 

De])n rtment of Justice, cosls attnbuted to asylum related 
Equality & Law Refo rm Subhead D I (l) 43 .50 UOIIVlty 

Subl1ead 02 8 90 Figure provided by Ouvt Depl/Ofl'ice 
(Refugee Legal Service) 

Subhead D4 (Accummodntioo 91.47 Figu, e provided by Govt D~pt/U fti~~ 
A~ylum S«c~ers) 

Toial Amonnt € 143.87 
Depar1menr of Social Supµlemenlary Welfare 540 f111ure provided by Govt Oepl/Officc 

& Family Affail's Allownnce- BRsic Payment 

Rent Supplemenl 3.8? Figure provided by Clovl Dcpl/Oflicc 

E.,ception•I Needs Payments 3,27 Figure provided hy Guvt Dept/Office 
(noca off payments il'\clud1ng 

clolhes. l>u~1iic:::s etc) 

Child Benefit 3.46 Estimntcd h}· APO 

Dm:cl Provision 4% Figure provided by Govt Dept/Office 

Torol Amounl F. 20.98 
De1rnrlment of' Health Genera! Practitioner 8.34 Figure provided by Govt Dcpl/Office 

& Child reu Services & Drugs 

Medical ScreeninH 078 F.stimotcd by APO 

Maternity 384 Es11ma1ed by APO 

Toto I Amoun1 e 12.96 
Depn rtment Of All-in Costs -Primary 13.36 Estimated by APO 

Erlucatiun & Science 
All-in Costs -Post• Primary 6 86 Es1i111nlcd by Al'D 

Lnnguag~ Suvport 5,54 Es1imated liy APD 

Back to Educa11011 lnilative U 60 r=.stirnalc<l hy APD 

Englhh for Speakers of'01her Lan1,,uages 0.42 Es11ma1cd by APO 

Tl'a.n.spo11 Costs 0 10 l'igure provided by Gov! Oept/Ofr.ce 

Book Grant 0 10 Estimn1cd by Al'D 

J'lducation Services for Un~ccornpanied Minors 0.20 F111ure provided by Govt DepVUfficc 
Tornl Amount I: 27.]8 

ChicfSt:itc l..esnl Proceedings 4 01 f igure pt'OVick.,.J hy Oo~t Dep1iQftice 
Solicitor', Office 

Tomi Amount € 4.07 

Ovcrnll To1al (·'. 209.06 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Folks, 

Michael Joyce 
17 May 2010 17:35 
Joe Meehan; Joe Morrin; Josephine Monaghan 
Declan Skehan; Linda Carr; Jason Murphy 
RE: Min / FLAC meeting - briefing needed 
FW: Min/ FLAC meeting - briefing needed 

Follow up 
Completed 

Some/all of you have already seen this (see P.Melville's message attached) 

In order to give his these figures, a decision needs to be made as to how the BASI SWA For 
Asylum seekers can be derived/calculated/extrapolated. The overriding issue here is that 
the recording and tallying of these figures is nigh impossible the way the whole 
DPA/Asylum seeker payments 'system' is implemented. 

Therein is the problem, what figures to we give P.Melville . 

The Rent and ENP figure are ok, The DPA figure based on occupancy is Ok. The figure for 
Asylum seekers taken from GL? well that the stumbling block. 

Any ideas ? I'm stumped ! 

Michael 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Estimated SWA Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2009 

Basic SWA 

Total expenditure on Basic SWA in 2009 according to STIS was €444.41m Of this t he category 
recorded as Non-National amounted to €12.96m (2.92% of total Basic SWA Expenditure) 

As STIS does not reflect returned or uncashed cheques Basic SWA expendi ture recorded on 
the General Ledger needs to be used. 

General Ledger records Basic SWA (including DPA) expenditure for 2009 as €240.87m As 
general ledger does not record category of recipient separat ely the 2.92% attributable to 
Non-National from STIS 'could, be applied as heretofore. However there is an assumption 
here that the interim SWA figure (which is the difference between the STIS and GL figures) 
contains Non-National. However few if any non nationals should be on interim payments. 
This methodology has been used previously to calculate the Asylum seeker element of Basic 
SWA payments. Maybe this needs to be looked at. If we were going to use a percentage of 
2.92% and apply this to the GL figure then we would effectively be saying that the GL 
figure for Non-National's would be €6.82m, which cannot be right. The reason for this i s 
that we know that (based on RIA occupancy figures) the estimate o payments t o DPA 
recipients is €7.34m. The question is, how much can be attributed to Asylum seekers t hat 
are not in DPA. This need to be explored further, but for this exercices, we can assume 
that the figure for asylum seekers not in DPA is somewhere between €7.34m and €12. 96m. 

A decision needs to be made as to what figure can be given to Phil ip Melville in t his 
regard. 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Michael Joyce 
13 May 2010 11:42 
Linda Carr 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Min/ FLAC meeting - briefing needed 
2009 Asylum seeker statistics.doc 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

Hi Linda, 

Can I talk to you about this please .... 

Thanks, 

M 

-----Original Message----
From: Joe Meehan 
Sent: 13 May 2010 11:38 
To: Michael Joyce 
Cc: Declan Skehan 
Subject: FW: Min/ FLAC meeting - briefing needed 

Mick 

I assume that this is in your sphere of influence? Is so give me a shout. 

Regards 

Joe 

-----Original Message----
From: Philip Melville 
Sent: 13 May 2010 10:57 
To: Joe Morrin; Joe Meehan 
Subject: RE: Min/ FLAC meeting - briefing needed 

Joe, Joe, 

I want to add some stats about asylum seekers to this briefing and have obtained some i nfo 
from ORAC and RIA websites. 

Can you supply 2009 stats to replace the 2008 stats for SWA payments please? (Estimates 
will do if confirmed figures not 
available.) 

Also would you have numbers for persons not in DP that received SWA as well as overall 
costs? 

Thanks, 

Phil. 
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A!)yfum seeker statistics 

Applications received: 
In 1992 only 39 applications were received. 
The numbers escalated from 1996 onwards, and peaked at 11,634 in 2002. 
In 2003 and 2004 they dropped rapidly to 7900 and 4 766 respectively. 
Since then they have gradually reduced to 2689 in 2009. 

Decisions by Office of the Reji1gee Applications Commissioner (ORAL;: 
3 908 cases were finalised in 2009. Of these: 

• 2.5% were granted, 
• 67% were refused, 
• 20% were withdrawn or deemed withdrawn because of the failure to provide evidence 

requested, and 
• 10% were referred to another Dublin Convention State. 

Data regarding final outcome after application for subsidiary protection or 
humanitarian leave and Judicial Review processes have not heen obtained. 

Persons in Reception and Integration Agency accommodation at end 2009: 
In direct provbion 6 I 94, in self-catering facilities 300, TOTAL 6494. 
About 470 asylum applications pending initial decision by ORAC. 
The remainder are pending decision by Refugee Appeals Tribunal or decision on application 
for subsidiary protection 

Duration of Stay by Applicants in Direct Provision 

0-3 mths 3-6 mths 6-9 mths 9-12 12- 18-24 24-36 Over36 
mths 18mths mlhs mths mths 

351 370 326 377 847 720 1257 2211 

It is estimated that approximately the same number arc still in the State outside direct 
rrovision, mainly people applying for temporary leave to remain. 

SW A expenditure on Asylum seekers in ~082009 

W eckly Allowance for persons in direct provision = € 19 .10 per adult and €9 .60 per chi Id 
Total expenditure for Direct Provision Allowance for 2008 was €4.96 million/ 2009 was 
€xxxx million. 

Persons no! in direct provision: 
Basic SWA paid to xxxx persons amounted to €-S--.4xxxx million, 
Rent Supplement paid to xxxx persons amounted to €3A!9xxxx million, 
Exceptional Needs payments to xxxx persons amounted to €3-;-2.:'.7xxxx million. 

Total cost to State (estimated by INIS) including INIS costs, and related legal services, 
health, education and social welfare - €250 million in 2008. 

\ 
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Rent Supplement 

Expenditure on rent supplements attributable to Asylum Seekers was derived using the 
following methodology: 

The numbers of persons coded as Asylum Seekers in receipt of rent were extracted from IDEA 
using the ASE code for three points in time. The dates chosen were: 

The end of 2008 
The middle of 2009(i.e. end June 2009) 
The end of 2009 

For each of these dates the number of asylum seekers on rent and the average rent 
supplement paid to each was extracted as follows 

End of 2008 - 376 supplements with an average supplement of €157 per week Mid 2009 - 312 
supplements with an average supplement of €132 per week End of 2009 - 270 supplements with 
an average supplement of €135 per week. 

A costing was then carried out using average figures for the first half of 2009 and for 
the second half of 2009. 
e.g. for the first half of 2009 costing the average number of recipients was 344 (376 + 
312 divided by 2) and the average supplement was €144.Spw (€157 + €132 divided by 2) 

Costing End 2008 - Mid 2009 
344 supplements x €144.Spw x 26 weeks €1.29m 

Costing Mid 2009 - End 2009 
291 supplements x €133.Spw x 26 weeks= €1.01m 

Total cost rent supplements to asylum seekers in 2009 = €2.3m 

This represents 0.45% of total rent supplement expenditure of €510.68m 

Note: as before there may be people in this category coded as ASE who may have been 
granted status but did not have category code updated on system. 

Exceptional Needs Payments 

According to STIS there were a total of 239,199 ENPs paid at a cost of €75.34m in 2009. 

A sample of 35,682 ENPs were examined (14.91% of all ENPs) and the total cost of these 
ENPs was €10.22m 

From the sample 3,985 were paid to people coded as Asylum Seeker and the cost of the ENPs 
paid to asylum seekers was €0.43m. This equates to 4.21% of total sample expenditure. 

From account branch General Ledger total expenditure in 2009 on ENPs was €75.21m 

Applying 4.21% of expenditure (as per sample) as being attributable to asylum seekers 
€3.17m 

Estimated SWA expenditure on asylum seekers in 2009 
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' 

Basic € ????? m 
Rent € 2.30 m 

ENPs € 3.17 m 
Total € ????? m 
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Michael, 

My observations -

I don't know what you can do in the short-term. It would seem that the only option available would be to 
manually go through the end of year BASI file, identify all DP payments by reading the 'remarks' field and 
extrapolating from there. In doing so, no doubt you will find that the data will be messy in many cases. 

In the medium term, is it not about time that DPA cases be paid from a different scheme code other than 
SWA? For all practicable purposes, DP should not be paid under BASI: the scheme is funded from 
another source other than SWA and the realities are such that Dept. Justice is not going to take up the 
administration of the scheme. However, whether this would take place from an I SD-resource perspective 
is another matter. 

A request should be made to Development /CRS Depvelopment (or whoever they are now) to set up a 
new DP scheme. It might be possible to set up DP within SWA but under a different component - but this 
is not my area of expertise ... .. 

Deel an 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Michael Joyce 
17 May 2010 17:35 
Joe Meehan; Joe Morrin; Josephine Monaghan 
Declan Skehan; Linda Carr; Jason Murphy 
Re: Min / FL.AC meeting - briefing needed 

Some/all of you t1ave already seen this (see P.Melville 's message 
attached) 

In order to giv8 his these f_i_gures, a decision needs lo be made as 
to how the BASI SWA For Asylum seekers can be 
der.-ived/calculated/extrapolated. The overriding issue here is tha t 
the recording and tallying of these figures is nigh impossible the 
way the wrwle DPA/Asylum seeker payments 'system' is i mpl emented. 

Thereir1 is the problem, what figures lo we give P. Melville. 

The Rent and F,NP figure are ok, The DPA figure based on occupanc y 
is Ok. The figure for Asylum seekers taken from GL? well that t he 
stumbling block. 

Any ideas? I'm stumped 

Michael 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
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Estimated SWA Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2009 

Basic SWA 

Total expenditure on Basic SWA in 2009 according to STI S was 0444. 41m 
Of this the category recorded as Non-National amounted to nl2.96m 
(2.92~ of total Basic SWA Expenditure) 

As STIS does not reflect returned or uncashed cheques Basic SWA 
expenditure recorded on the General Ledger needs to be used. 

General Ledger records Basic SWA (including DPA) expend_i_ Lure for 2009 
as i:t240.87m 
As general ledger does not record category of recipient sepJrately 
the 2. 92-% attributable to Non-National from STIS '6could' 9 be applied 
as heretofore. However there is an assumption here that the interim 
SWA figure (which is the difference between the STIS and GL figures) 
contaJr1s Non-National. However few if any non nationals should be 
on interim payments. This methodology has been used previously Lo 
calculate the Asylum seeker element of Basic SWA payments. Maybe this 
needs to be looked at. If we were going to use a percentage of 2. 92~, 
and apply this to the GL figure then we would effectively be saying 
that the GL figure for Non-National' 9s would be n6. 82m, which cannot 
be right. The reason for this is that we know that (based on RlA 
occupancy figures) the estimate o payments to DPA recipients _is 

n7. 34m. ThG question is , how much can be attributed to Asylum seekers 
that are no l. in DPA. This need to be explored further, but for this 
exercices, we can assume that the figure for asylum seekers not in 
DPA is 

somewhere between n7.34m and n12.96m. 

A decision needs to be made as to what figure cnn be given to Philip 
Melville in this regard. 

Rent Supplement 

Expenditure on rent supplements attributable to Asylum Seekers was 
derived using the following methodology: 

The r1umbers of persons coded as Asylum Seekers in receipt of renL 
were extracted from IDEA using the ASE code for three poi nts in time. 
The dates chosen were: 

The end of 2008 
The middle of 2009(i.e . end June 2009) 
The end of 2009 
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For each of these dates the number of asylum seekers on rent and the 
average rent supplement paid to each was extracted as follows 

End of 2008 -N 376 supplements with an average supplement of nl57 
per week 
Mid 2009 -N 312 supplements with an average supplement of LI132 per 
week 

End of 2009 -N 270 supplements with an average supplement of a135 
per week. 

A costing was then carried out using average figures for the first 
half of 2009 and for the second half of 2009. 
e.g. for the first half of 2009 costing the average number of 
recipients was 344 (376 + 312 divided by 2) and the average supplement 
was nl41.5pw (nJ57 + n132 divided by 2) 

Costing End 2008 - Mid 2009 
344 supplements x n144 . 5pw x 26 weeks = nl.29m 

Costing Mid 2009 -N End 2009 
291 supplements x n133.Spw x 26 weeks= al.Olm 

Total cost rent supplements to asylum seekers in 2009 = n2.3m 

This represents 0.45% of total rent supplement expendi t ure of 
nS10.68m 

Note: as before there may be people in this category coded as ASE 
who may have been granted status but did not have cat egory code 
updated on system. 

Exceptional Needs Payments 

According to STIS there were a total of 7-39,199 ENPs paid at a cost 
of q75.34m in 2009. 

A sample of 35,682 ENPs were examined (14.91% of all ENPs) and the 
total cost of these ENPs was nl0.22m 

From the sample 3,985 were paid to people coded as Asylum Seeker and 
the cost of the ENPs paid to asylum seekers wds n0.43m. This equates 
to 4.21% of total sample expenditure. 
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From account branch General T,cdger Lot al expenditure .in .? 0 0 9 on ~::l l?s 
was o75.21m 

Applying 1, .2U, of expenditure (as per c:;ample) i:l~; being al.l.r.:J::,uli:iblc 
to ~sy1u~ seekers= n3.~7m 

Estimated SWA expenditure on 2.sylum seekers in 2U09 

Ga.sic ti ????? m 
Rer.L 0 7.30 m 
~NPs ll 3.17 rr. 
Total D ????? Ill 

<< Message: FW: Min / FLAC meeting - br·icfing needed >> 
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Linda Carr 

From: Michael Joyce 
Sent: 20 May 2010 10:31 
To: 
Cc: 

Joe Morrin; Josephine Monaghan; Joe Meehan 
Declan Skehan; Jason Murphy; Linda Carr 

Subject: FW: Asylum seekers information .... 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

Folks, 

Any ideas what figures should be given to P.Melville? 

I think an interim decision needs to be made as to what can be given and an explanation as 
to the way they are calculated etc, 

And I'm not making that decision ! ! !I 

Thanks, 

Michael 

-----Original Message----
From: Philip Melville 
Sent: 19 May 2010 11:16 
To: Michael Joyce 
Subject: RE: Asylum seekers information .... 

Michael, 

Any progress on the o/s stats? 

With PQs likely to hit, I would like to finalise this today if possible. 

Phil. 

-----Original Message----
From: Michael Joyce 
Sent: 14 May 2010 12:29 
To: Philip Melville 
Subject: Re: Asylum seekers information .... 

Phil, 

Attached is the last extract of stats (included in a PQ) (which 
are not readily available - and have to be obtained from all HSE 
regions) of Appeals for SWA and MIS (Mortgage Interest). 

We are still doing extracts for the ENP's and Rent for Asylum 
seekers and some of these figures have to be derived based on 
the ENP figures we have and RIA stats etc. 

I will hopefully have these after lunch. The meeting is next 
week? 
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,, 

Regards, 

Michael<< File: 19591 09.doc >> 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Michael Joyce 
20 May 2010 17:17 
Linda Carr 
FW: FLAC Brief 
Direct Provision.doc 

Follow up 
Completed 

-----Original Message----
From: Josephine Monaghan 
Sent: 20 May 2010 16:16 
To: Michael Joyce; Joe Morrin; Kieran O'Dwyer 
Subject: FLAC Brief 

Attachment 
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Total cost rent supplements to asylum seekers in 2009 = €2.3m 

This represents 0.45% of total rent supplement expenditure of €510.68m 

Note: There may be people in this category coded as ASE who may have been granted status but 
did not have category code updated on system. 

According to STIS there were a total of 239,199 ENPs paid at a cost of €75.34m in 2009. 

Applying a sample average of 4.21 % of expenditure as being attrihutahle lo asylum seekers= 
€3.17m 

Direct Provision 

Weekly ISTS extracts have been used in order to categorise Direct Provision payments or 

payments Asylum seekers and to identify numbers and expenditure under the respective headings 

namely in DP centres, step-down facilities and people in 'normal' situations i.e. in rental 

accommodation and receiving full SWA rates. Etc. These extracted figures would not be as 

accurate as the new methodology used since the start of 2009. Since the begilming of 2009 we 

use occupancy in Direct Provision centres and self catering centres supplied by DJELR and 

apply a% based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children and adult dependants and 

whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are not 100% accurate and 

certain elements arc based on the assumptions of spousal attachments, child dependants, payment 

rates etc. The overall numbers continue to go down but because rates arc so low the afiect on 

expenditure isn't big. At the moment expenditure is averaging €579,000 per month and 

numbers 6,391 per month so expenditure in 2010 will be around €6.9m in DP and step down 

facilities. 

The 2009 outturn at €7.3m was obtained by calculating as above from DP occupancy figures and 

turned out to be higher than the estimate of €Sm. '['he equivalent figure in 2008 was €4. 96m 

which would be more or less accounted for by the unavailability in 2008 of numbers for 

individuals in self catering. 

The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers and rales would not increase over 2008 

when expenditure was €4.9m and was calculated using the JSTS file and data from remarks. It is 

not possible however to directly compare the lwo methods of calculation. 

The expenditure in 2008 for non-nationals not in DP centres was €5.4m. The 2009 figures 

should be lower than this by at least €2.3m (i.e. the difference between €7.3m and E4.93m) = 
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€3 .1 m and then this should be further reduced by the fact that a lower number of non-nationals 

were in receipt of SW A. According to STIS the expenditure attributable to Non-nationals in 

2009 was 21.4% lower than in 2008 so using this as an estimate, the expenditure in 2009 for non

nationals not in DP centres could be estimated to be in the order of €2.06m 

Summary 

SWA for Persons in direct provision (including self-catering) = €7.3m 

For Persons not in direct provision: 

Basic SWA amounted to €2.06 million, 

Rent Supplement amounted to €2.3 million, 

Exceptional Needs payments amounted to €3 .17 million. 
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Direct Provision: Because this is paid out of Basic SWA and is not a sepatate scheme on ISTS it is difficult 

to estimate. Until 2008 the weekly ISTS extract was used to pick up DP or anything that looked like it to 

identify numbers and expenditure. The file became .too big to access and figures weren1 t accurate 

anyway. Since the beginning of 2009 we use occupancy in Direct Provision centres and self catering 

centres supplied by DJELR and apply a% based on 2008 and before to calculate adults, chi ldren and 

adult dependants and whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are not 

accurate. The numbers continue to go down but because rates are so low the affect on expenditure isn't 

big. At the moment expenditure is averaging €5791000 per month and numbers 6,391 per month so 

expenditure in 2010 will be around €6.9m. 

The 2009 outturn at €7.3m was obtained by calculating as above from DP occupancy figures and turned 

out to be higher than the estimate of €Sm. The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers 

and rates would not increase over 2008 when expenditure was €4.9m and was calculated using the ISTS 

file and data from remarks. It is not possible to compare the two methods of calculation for 2009 as the 

ISTS file has become too big and crashes the system if you try to use it. 

The only solution to the problem if DP is to remain with us and not DJELR is to create a new scheme on 

ISTS. 

There was no change on policy or rates here in 2009 or 2010. 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Folks, 

Michael Joyce 
20 May 2010 18:50 
Josephine Monaghan; Joe Morrin 
Linda Carr 
Asylum seekers information .. 
non - national costs.docx 

Follow up 
Completed 

What do you think of this ? 

Michael 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Folks, 

Michael Joyce 
21 May 2010 08:38 
Joe Morrin; Josephine Monaghan 
Linda Carr 
FW: Asylum seekers information .... 
non - national costs.docx 

Follow up 
Completed 

Further to this, check out the link below (and the equivalent from previous years) and you 
will see why the same process for 2009 for calculating the non-national figure from GL 
cannot be used as a minus figure ensues. 

So the way that the expenditure is calculated needs to be changed, or P.Melville could be 
given the figures based on what I have said in the attached. But even that may not be 
right (it is only an estimate) There needs to be a better away of apportioning out t he 
expenditure, in any case, I will let you decide what you want to give P.Melville. 

MJ 

http: // solas/ Air/ S/ Plan/ S/ SWA/ Docs / SWASDC/Schemes/ Direct%20Provision%20Allowance/Non
Nationals/Asylum%20Seekers / Asylum%20Estimates / 2009/Estimated%20SWA%20Expenditure%20on%20As 
ylum%20Seekers%202009.doc 
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Total cost rent supplements to asylum seekers in 2009 = €2.3m 

This represents 0.45% of total rent supplement expenditure of€510.68m 

Note: There may be people in this category coded as ASE who may have been granted status but 
did not have category code updaled on system. 

According to STIS there were a total of 239,199 ENPs paid at a cost of€75.34m in 2009. 

Applying a sample average of 4.21 % of expenditure as being attributable to asylum seekers= 
€3.17m 

Direct Provision 

Weekly lSTS extracts have been used in order to categorise Direct Provision payments or 

payments Asylum seekers and to identify numbers and expenditure under the respective headings 

namely in DP centres, step-down facilities and people in 'nonnal' situations i.e. in rental 

accommodation and receiving full SWA rates. Etc. These extracted figures would not be as 

accurate as the new methodology used since the start of 2009. Since the beginning of 2009 \Ve 

use occupancy in Direct Provision centres and self catering centres supplied by DJELR and 

apply a% based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children and adult dependants and 

whether lhey are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are nut 100% accurate ,md 

certain elements arc based on the assumptions of spousal attachments, child dependants, payment 

rates etc. The overall numbers continue to go down but because rates arc so low the affect on 

expenditure isn't big. At the moment expenditure is averaging €579,000 per month and 

numbers 6,391 per month so expenditure in 2010 will be around €6.9m in DP and step down 

facilities. 

The 2009 outturn at €7.3m was obtained by calculating as above from DP uccLtpancy figures and 

turned out to be higher than the estimate of €5m. The equivalent figure in 2008 was €4.96111 

which would be more or less accounted for by the unavailability in 2008 of numbers for 

individuals in self catering. 

The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers and rates would not increase over 2008 

when expenditure was €4.9m and was calculated using the ISTS file and data from remarks. It is 

not possible however to directly compare the two methods of calculation. 

The expenditure in 2008 for nun-nationals not in DP centres was €5.4m. The 2009 figures should 

be lower th~m this by at least €2.3rn (i.e. the difference between €7.3m and e4.93m) = €3 .1 m 
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and then this should be further reduced by the fact that a lower number of non-nationals were in 

receipt of SW A According to STIS the expenditure attributable to Non-nationals in 2009 was 

21.4% lower than in 2008 so using this as an estimate, the expenditure in 2009 for non-nationals 

not in DP centres could be estimated to be in the order of €2.06m 

Summary 

SWA for Persons in direct provision (including self-catering) = €7.3m 

For Persons not in direct provision: 

Basic SWA amounted to €2.06 million, 

Rent Supplement amounted to €2.3 million, 

Exceptional Needs payments amounted to €3.17 million. 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Folks, 

Michael Joyce 
26 May 2010 18:00 
Joe Morrin 
Josephine Monaghan; Linda Carr; Kieran O'Dwyer 
DPA - ENP issues etc ... . 
ENP -Asylum status 2010.xls 

Follow up 
Completed 

This is based on emails we did (and didn't) get re. problems in regards to ENP's for 
asylum seekers etc. 

MJ 
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Eastern N.E.lstern 

OPA centers No reply 2 - Mosney & Monaghan 

Midlahd We5terr, 

4 Direct P'rovi'i"i:m site5" in tt-c Midlcind.!.. Abbeylei;,., Err.o, No reply 

Ath[ one, Longford 

MidW,e-s.t 

t,o reply 

Nth.W~sterh 

Two Direct Provisioll Centres Globe H::n;sE!. 

Ct.a pal Hill. Sligo with capaci;y for 255 
res ice r.ts Cliffvtew Hostat, Dor,ega.1 Tcwn 

h::,uses single males and t,as a capacity ::if 
o· 

Southern 

No reply 

ENP's for Educatioh No reply Asylum Seekers who are attcndin.g f/t a couple oi peopl~ attending VTOS. th~y don't eet paid, No repty No reply Asyl•,m Seekers attending rull tlme No reply 
educ~tion in Mosn-ey get paid DPA s-o they jus.t continuE;! with the DPA p.aymen~ education and Government agencies paying 

mness fl!'laited E"NP -

Travel l:c"tc 

~o reply 

ENP type and categories flJo reply At ever/ clinic there is requests for 

travel to 
RINORACIORAT/GNIB/Solicitors and 
Legal Ai~ Board 

lss;ues regarding the No reply 

payrne-nt or non• 
payment of costs for 
nappies• 

Payment for (EN P's) nappies are paid 
for children u pto the age o'. 3 years, 
aft~r that a l~tterfrorn tne PHN for 
children over 3 years are. rr.ade if they 

still v.,1earday/night naooies 

Applications from No reply No applications fortoci<S or othBr 

Asylum Seekers for sch:)Oi items are made 

Books and other 
items for schools 

other Notes/l$$ues.-1 No reply 

other Notes/lss11es: ~ 2 No r~ply 

V'Jhere people are moving between 

centers (e.g due to illness) taxis are 

being requested and payments ara 
being made - No applications are made 
for taxi's for asylum se~kers moving 

Also there are repeat applications for 

pra.ms, creche fees even though there is 

a creche on sr~e: in Mosney Afso wear~ 

a.wai~ing confirmation ofwh£ch asylum 

seekers have- cars irt Mcsn8'y', 

Ap~:·cations are alsa '8eing made for 

trav.=:I to access to se:e :::hil:::ren who are 

1n car~ 

oou rse fees Do they hold their OPA? 

There has been an lrn::r@:ase in tr.Pv~I related EN P's. A lot No reply No rep1y In cases where there is an outbreak of 

of clients attending the Centre for tt--,e Care of Sur-,,,ivors 

of Torture (SPIRASI)& 011ly bee.n giv;l"g them a tra\·el 

voucher, except in one or two cases., v.·here dicn~~ h..ave 

a rnediCcil i::ondition and are ur)c bJe to walk to/from the 

traln/bus station. In those 

cases, (provid~d they brini: a letter from ~heir 

doctor.the cost of t,1xf to/from the ASV 

and the e:os.t of bus fares in D1..1blin is covered. When 

people are being transferred bet•.-,een cent<~5, they are 

~ive:n a tr.;ivel voucher, which is wh~t DJELR require 

When ~cpl~ a re bein~ tra rn.ferred b,;t\<veen centres., 

they are given a 1favel vouckef, v.-tiie:h is what DJELR 

(11!:quire 

No reply 

Nappies: are s•Jpolied by the- r"",ana€Cml"nt in Athlune, !,;O No reply 

thli iS not an lssu-c here-

No reply 

No reply 

clients. referred back to schools who hav~ fun~inr;;: for No reply No teply 

needy pvpil.s. Sometimes referred to Dept of Education 

The is.sue of luni:hes./snacks for asylum -seekers. who 

attendap~nt,.-n~nt5 in Dublin has .al$o.arisen ~ever-al 

times but they are referred to the m.ana.gement, to 

provide pac:ked l1Jnc:hes for them 

No repl-.,. No reply 

Chickenpox in a centre the Doctor and NuiSe 

make za decision that the pregnant n{)n 

immune w:im-en must be transferred to 
a:.:::ther centr-e V\lho is responsible fottiie 
transport cosb:?Looking for CWO to pay 
Taxi Costs for H•alth related issues and 
decision an ne-ed fof Taxi been made by 
Health Professionals 

1. Ownership cf cars. Residents who c-wn 

and operate car.; and apply for EN P's for 
clothing and travel.Hern jn Sligo Leitrim & 
Donegal we have a written policy net to pay 

an,~hing Asylum Seekers able to b~y and run 
cars -Do not declare sources of Ince mes. 2. 

As·flum Seekers who IBave Dire~ Provision 

Centrns and go to reside in the Community 
with a 'triend" for a number of mont:tls, Then 
i:hev ret..irn to th.e Departmen:;: of ,..-'us-tice an-j 

are re-housed in Direct Prcvisic-ri Centres an1 

:hey request EN P's forclotilin g allov .. ance 

No reply No re.ply Oiff2rent HSE areos pay total.y cifferent 

ral:!s for clcthing allOVu'ance buggies and 

travel c::,sts there is no consiste·1cy with 

these: pa;1ments.. Payments towarcs napp~, 

allc·Nance. 

8. Travel costs to Dept cf Justice 
AFpointments,Getting Justice Cards re"e-..ve-0 

and Legal Appo·ntments etc all been 
presented t::i C~\IQ 

Ne reply 

Uncjear mess.age 

receive.d. Awaiting 

reply from Denis re: 

i1su~ itemised. 

South East 

No reply 

No reply 

N~ repiy 

No reply 

No reply 

No reply 

No re:FIY 

No rep[~, 

. 
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Linda Carr 

From: Declan Skehan 
16 June 2010 15:34 
Josephine Monaghan; Kieran O'Dwyer; Michael Joyce; Linda Carr; Fergal Conway; Joe ,.J-
Morrin 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attach men ts: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Joe Meehan; Jason Murphy . 1'-',. 
FW: Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision oJ. Services to Asylum Seekers ~ • ..:r I 
HTML.HTM -f ( 

Follow up 
Completed 70 \ ~'< <::?_~ ~' (J 

"'0 ,, er' r--. " 
I \ • ) 

0v~ 
The Dept. Justice have asked for expenditure details for the cost of the Provision of , 

Folks, 

Services to Asylum Seekers for the year ending 2009 as per message below. 0 

While we can provide figs on Rent & ENP's, we do need clarification on DPA. 
there is some discussion around the DPA figs. 

10 
I understand ""'- \ · 

1./ ' 

Can I have an update concerning what figures should be used & forwarded to Dept. Ju~tice? 

De clan 
16th June 2010 

From: Catherine C. Smith 
Sent: 03 June 2010 10:01 
To: jason.murphy 
Cc: Fiona M. Kane; Louise B. Kavanagh; DECLAN.SKEHAN 
Subject: Re: Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision of 
Services to Asylum Seekers 

Jason, 

Further to my email of the 31st May, I would appreciate if you could forward the 
expenditure details as soon as possible. Apologies for the pressure but we have a deadline 
of the end of June to complete the Cost of the Asylum Process 2009 regards Catherine 

Catherine C, Smith/JUSTICE 
31/05/2010 11:40 

To 
jason.murphy@welfare.ie 
cc 
Fiona M. Kane/JELR/JSECTOR@JUSTICE, Louise B. 
Kavanagh/JELR/JSECTOR@JUSTICE 
Subject 
Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision of Services to Asylum Seekers 2008- DoSFA 

1 
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Linda Carr 

From: Linda Carr 
Sent: 16 June 2010 15:56 
To: Declan Skehan; Josephine Monaghan; Kieran O'Dwyer; Michael Joyce; Fergal Conway; 

Joe Morrin 
Cc: Joe Meehan; Jason Murphy 
Subject: RE: Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision of Services to Asylum Seekers 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag-Status: Completed 

Deel an, 

€7.34m is the figure for expenditure on DPA in 2009.This is based on occupancy figures for 
direct provision centres and step down facilities as provided by RIA. 

Linda 

-----Original Message----
From: Declan Skehan 
Sent: 16 June 2010 15:34 
To: Josephine Monaghan; Kieran O'Dwyer; Michael Joyce; Linda Carr; Fergal Conway; Joe 
Morrin 
Cc: Joe Meehan; Jason Murphy 
Subject: FW: Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision of Services to Asylum Seekers 

Folks, 

The Dept. Justice have asked for expenditure details for the cost of t he Provision of 
Services to Asylum Seekers for the year ending 2009 as per message below. 

While we can provide figs on Rent & ENP's, we do need clarification on DPA. I understand 
there is some discussion around the DPA figs. 

Can I have an update concerning what figures should be used & forwarded to Dept. Justi ce? 

Declan 
16th June 2010 

From: Catherine C. Smith 
Sent: 03 June 2010 10:01 
To: jason.murphy 
Cc: Fiona M. Kane; Louise B. Kavanagh; DECLAN.SKEHAN 
Subject: Re: Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision of 
Services to Asylum Seekers 

Jason, 

Further to my email of the 31st May> I would appreciate if you could forwa rd the 
expenditure details as soon as possible. Apologies for the pressure but we have a deadline 
of the end of June to complete the Cost of the Asylum Process 2009 regards Catherine 

1 
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Catherine C. Smith/JUSTICE 
31/05/2010 11:40 

To 
jason.murphy@welfare.ie 
cc 
Fiona M. Kane/ JELR/JSECTOR@JUSTICE , Louise B. 
Kavanagh /JELR/JS ECTOR@JUSTICE 
Subject 
Cost to the Exchequer of the Provision of Services to Asylum Seekers 2008- DoSFA 

Jason, 

Asylum Policy Division is estimating the cost to the Exchequer of the provision of 
services to asylum seekers across relevant Departments and state agencies in 2009 and we 
are once agai n seeking your help in obtaining the following figures: 

SWA Expenditure on Asylum Seekers in 2009 Basic SWA Direct Provision Allowance Rent 
supplement Exceptional Needs Payments 

As we are now trying to final ise the figure for the total cost t o the Exchequer in 2009 of 
del ivering services to asylum seekers, I would appreciate i f you coul d get back to myself, 
as soon as possible . 

Please do not hesitate to contact me @ 6167454, Fiona Kane @ 
6167426 or 
Louise Kava~agh @ 6167656. 

We are also trying t o obtain information in relation to Community Welfare Officers, i.e. 
salary costs and an estimate of their work time which is devoted to processing 
applications from Asylum seekers . Would you have any idea where we could get this 
information? 

Thanks for your help 
Catherine 

********************************************************************************** 
Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadf aidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phr ibhleid inti . Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur n6 leathadh a dheanamh a r an bhfaisneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti no aon 
ghniomh a dhea namh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an f aighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma f uair t u e seo t ri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seolt 6ir, le do 
thoil , agus scrios an t-abhar as aon r iomhai re. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGn i omhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhis i TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ ag]justice. ie chomh 
maith. 
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The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Linda Carr 

From: Declan Skehan 
18 June 2010 14:50 Sent 

To: Kieran O'Dwyer; Joe Morrin; Michael Joyce; Joe Meehan; Josephine Monaghan; Linda 
Carr · 

Cc: Jason Murphy 
Subject: Asylum Seeker Statistics 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

Folks, 

Asylum Seekers statistics for transmission to Dept. Justice are set out be l ow. · 

Based on previous methods of calcula~ing e~penditure for Asylum-Seeker BAS! paymeMts;. 
Asylum-Seeker BASI expenditure for 
2009 is a negative number (-€0.52m) These calculations are set out in -

http; / /solas/Air/5/Plan/ S/SWA/Docs/SWASDC/ Schemes/Direct%20Provision%20Allowance/ N~n
Nationals/Asylum%20Seekers / Asylum%20Estimates /2009/Estimated%20SWA%20Expenditure%20on%20As 
ylum%20Seekers%202009.doc 

The negative expenditure figure arises because DPA expenditure, which is now derived from 
RIA's Occupancy Rates, is greater than Asylum-Seeker expenditure that can be identified on 
ISTS. 

We suggest that we exclude BAS! payments from the report and state that DPA expenditure is 
now derived from Occupancy Rates provided by RIA and that the DPA figure may include 
expenditure in respect of cases where the person is in receipt of BASI rather than DPA. 

Can I have confirmation on the way to ~pproach this, please 

Thanks 

De clan 
---=========================================================-==-===-----=====------==-------

listimated SWA expenditure on asylum seekers in 2009 : 

Direct Provision Allowance 
Rent supplement 
Exceptional Needs Payments 

Basic SWA 

€7.34m 
€2. 30m 
€3.17m 

-€0.52m 
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Jason, 

Asylum Policy Division is estimating the cost to the Exchequer 
of the 
provision of services to asylum seekers across relevant 
Departments and 
state agencies in 2009 and we are once again seeking your help 
in 
obtaining the following figures: 

~ A Expenditure on Asylum Seekers in 2009 
Basi0 SWA--
Direct Provision Allowamce 
Rent supplement 
Exceptional Needs Payments . ._.,. 

\\ 

As we are now trying to finalise the figure for the total cost 
to the 
Exchequer in 2009 of delivering services to asylum seekers, I 
would 
appreciate if you could get back to myself, as soon as possible . 

Please do not hesitate to contact me@ 6167454, Fiona Kane@ 
6167426 or 
Louise Kavanagh@ 6167656. 

We are also trying to obtain information in relation to 
Community Welfare 
Officers, i.e. salary costs and an estimate of their work time 
which is 
devoted to processing applications from Asylum seekers. Would 
you have any 
idea where we could get this information? 

Thanks for your help 
Catherine 

********************************************************************************** 
Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, 
agus le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis sin amhain, a 
bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/no faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear 
aon athbhreithniu, atarchur n6 leathadh a dheanamh ar an 
bhfaisneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon ghniomh a 
dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an 
faighteoir beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i 
dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir, le do thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar 
as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a 
usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, seoladh abhair choluil a 
dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa 
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teachtaireacht seo is ceart duit dul i dteagmhail leis an 
seol t6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information t ransmitted is intended only for the person or 
entity to which it is addressed and may contai n confidential 
and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, 
dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in 
reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other 
than the intended recipient is prohibited. I f you received this 
in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from 
any computer. It is t he policy of the Department of Justice and 
Law Reform and the Agencies and Offices using its IT services to 
disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the mat erial contained in this message 
is offensive you should contact the sender immediatel y and also 
mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Rent upplement 

Expenditure on rent supplemems atrributable to Asylum Seekers was derived l•sing the following 
methodology: 

The numbers of persons coded as Asylum Seekers in receipt of rent were extracted from IDEA using the 
ASE code for three points in time. 171e dates chosen were: 

The end of2008 
The middle of2009(i.e. end June 2009) 
The ~nd of 2009 

For each of these elates the number of asylum seekers on rent and rhe average rent supplement pnid to each 
was extracted as fol lows 

End of2008 - 376 supplemems wirh an average supplement of€ l 57 per week 
Mid 2009 - 312 supplements witb an average supplement of€ 132 per week 
End of2009 - 270 supplements with an average supplement of€l35 per week. 

A costing was then carried out using average figLtres for Ute first half of1009 and for the second half of 
2009. 
e.g. for the first half of2009 costing the average number or recipients was 344 (3 76 + 312 divided by 2) 
and the average supplement was €!44.5pw (€157 + €132 divided by 2) 

Costing End 2008 - Mid 2009 
344 supplemen.ls x €I44.5pw x 26 weeks = €I.29m 

Costing Mid 2009 - End 2009 
291 supplements x €133.Spw x 26 weeks = el.0Jrn 

Total cost rent supplements to asylum seekers in 2009 = €2.3111 

This represents 0.45% of 1oral rem supplemem expend iture of €5 I0.68m 

Note: as before there may be people in this category coded as ASE who may have been granted srnws but 
did not have category code updated 011 system. 
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Es timated \l A Expenditure on AsYlum eekers 2009 

Basic SWA 

Total expendiwre on Basic SWA in 2009 according to STIS was €444.41 
Of this the category recorded as Non-National amounted to €12.9601 (2.92% oftornl Basic SWA 
Expendilure) 

As STIS does not reflect returned or uncashed cheques Basic SW A expenditure recorded on the Genera I 
Ledger needs to be used. 

General Ledger records Basic SWA (including DPA) expenditure for 2009 as €240.87m 
As general ledger does not record category of recipient separately the 2.92% attributable to Non-National 
from STIS will be applied. 

2.92o/C! 0fGL Basic ex?enditure ofe,23'3.53111,eguaces c0 €6.S2m for the Non-National category. 

€7.34rn spent 0 11 OPA* (which is paid through ISTS) to be taken from €li.82m whrch gives estimntcd 
Bt1sic WA e~p_enditure on nsyltnn se·ekers in 2008 off-0.S2m 

Note: There may be small numbers of people in th is category who are not asylum seekers, however. -...vhere 
persons have been granted asylum or are cnrilled 10 work in the country they should be claiming other 
payme111s such as UA. 

* Direct Provision Allowance. With effect from May 2004 basic supplementary welfare allowance is 
subject to a statutory habitual residence condition. Under H RC. conditions asylum seekers who arrived in 
Ireland after that date are unlikely to be eligible for supplementary welfare allowance. Asylum seekers who 
are catered for under the direct provision system operated by the Reception and Integration Agency of lhe 
Department of Justice, Equality and Low Reform, are provided with fu ll board accommoda1ion and other 
facilities such as laundry services and access to leisure areas. A direct provisi.011 allowance of €19. l O per 
adult and €9.60 per child, is payable to an asylum seeker each week in respect of personal requisites. This 
allowance is currently being paid week ly by Community Welfare Officers on an admi•nistrative basis as ,m 
interim measure pending the Department of Justice. Equality and Law Reform puttin& systems in place for 
payment. 
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Rent . upplement 

Expenditure on rent supplements ahributable to Asylum Seekers was derived using the following 
methodology: 

The numbers of persons coded as Asylum Seekers in receipt of rent were extracted from IDEA using the 
ASE code for three points in time. The dates chosen were: 

The end of2008 
The middle of2009(i.e. end June 2009) 
The end of-1009 

for each of these dates the number of asylum seekers on rent Md the average rent supplement paid to each 
was extracted as follows 

End of2008- 376 supplements with an average supplement of€157 per week 
Mid 2009 - 312 supplements with M average supplement of€132 per week 
End of2009 - 270 supplements with iin average supplement of€135 per week. 

A costing was then carried out using average figures for the first half of2009 and for the second half of 
2009. 
e.g. for the first half of2009 costing the average number of recipients was 344 (376 + 312 divided by 2) 
and the average supplement was €144.5pw (€157 + €132 divided by2) 

Costing End 2008 - Mid 2009 
344 supplements x €144.5pw x 26 weeks= €1.29m 

Costing Mid 2009 - End 2009 
291 supplementsx €133.5).)w x 26 weeks= € I .Olm 

Total cost rent supplements to nsylum seekers in 2009 = €2.3m 

This represents 0.45% of total rent supplemem expenditure of€5 !0.68m 

Note: as before there may be people in this category coded as ASE who may have been granted stallls but 
did not have categot)' code updated on system. 
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Regards, 

Fiona. 

To 

"Paddy J. 

"Declan Sl<ehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfare.ie> 

26/07/2010 14:42 
<PJDuffy@just ice .ie>, 

cc 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@welfare.ie>, "Jason 

<JASON.MURPHY@welfare.ie>, 

<LINDA. CARR@welfare.ie> 

Subject 

Services to 

Fiona/ Paddy 

"Fiona M. Kane" 

<FMKane@justice.ie>, 

Duffy" 

"anne. quinn" 

<anne.qu i nn@welfare.ie> 

"Declan Skehan, HEO" 

Murphy, EO" 

lindacarr 

RE: Cost of Providing 

Asylum Seekers 
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' ' 
Corrected figures are attached,. 

Apologies for any confusion caused. 

Declan 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum 
Direct Provision Allowance 
Rent Supplement_ 
Exceptional Needs Payments 

Seekers 2009 
J:t 7.34m 

!:I 2.30m 
n 3.17m 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Fiona M. Kane 
26 July 2010 14:42 
Declan Skehan, HEO 

Subject : Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum 
Seekers 

Hi Declan, 

Thank you for the below cost figures. 

Regards, 

Fiona 

To 

"Fiona M. 

cc 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

Hare. ie> 

26/07/2010 14:32 

<jason.murphy@welfare.ie>, 

Subject 

"Paddy J. Duffy" 

<PJDuffy@j ustice. ie>, "anne. quinn" 
<anne.quinn@welfare.ie>, 

Kane" <FMKane@justice.ie> 

"jason.murphy" 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie> 

RE: Cost of Providing Services t o 
Asylum Seekers 
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, I 

Paddy, 

Statistics on SWA Asylum Expenditure for 2009 is below. 

Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 
26th July 2010 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum 
Direct Provision Allowance: 
Rent Supplement: 
Exceptional Needs Payments: 

Seekers 2009: 
·· .34m 
·· .30m 
"3.17m 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for t he 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante no an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an riomhphost sea 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an chorais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 

********************************************************************************** 

Is le haghaidh an duine no an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur no leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfaisneis sea, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine no ag eintitis seachas an f aight eoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e sea tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice.ie chomh 
maith. 
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The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any revi ew, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited . 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante no an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an riomhphost seo 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an ch6rais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 
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I . 

Linda Carr 

From: Declan Skehan 
26 July 2010 14:43 Sent 

To: 
Cc: 

Fiona M. Kane; Paddy J. Duffy; Anne Quinn 
Declan Skehan; Jason Murphy; Linda Carr 

Subject: RE: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Fiona/ Paddy 

Follow up 
Completed 

Corrected figures are attached,. 

Apologies for any confusion caused, 

Deel an 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2009 
Direct Provision Allowance € 7.34m 
Rent Supplement_ € 2.30m 
Exceptional Needs Payments_ € 3.17m 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: Fiona M. Kane 
Sent: 26 July 2010 14:42 
To: Declan Skehan, HEO 
Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 

Hi Declan, 

Thank you for the below cost figures . 

Regards, 

Fiona 

To 

"Fiona M. 

cc 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfa re. ie> 

26/07/2010 14:32 

"Paddy J. Duffy" 

<PJDuffy@justice . ie>, "anne.quinn" 
<anne.quinn@welfare.ie>, 

Kane" <FMKane@justice.ie> 
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"jason.murphy" 

<jason.murphy@welfare.ie>, 

<LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie> 

Subject 

lindacarr 

Services to 
RE: Cost of Providing 

Asylum Seekers 

Paddy, 

Statistics on SWA Asylum Expenditure for 2009 is below. 

Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 
26th July 2010 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2009: 
Direct Provision Allowance: ~.34m 
Rent Supplement: ~.30m 
Exceptional Needs Payments: ~3.17m 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante n6 an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an riomhphost seo 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an ch6rais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 
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********************************************************************************** 
Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil sf dirithe) agus le haghaidh an duine 
no an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur no leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfaisneis seo) aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seolt 6ir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo i s ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag] justice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Total cost rent supplements to asylum seekers in 2009 = €2.3m 

This represents 0.45% of total rent supplement expenditure of€510.68m 

Note: There may be people in this category coded as ASE who may have been granted status but 
did not have category code updated on system. 

According to STIS there were a total of239,199 ENPs paid at a cost of€75.34m in 2009. 

Applying a sample average of 4.21 % of expenditure as being attributable to asylum seekers= 
€3.17m 

Direct Provision 

Weekly ISTS extracts have been used in order lo categorise Direct Provision payments or 

payments Asylum seekers and to identify numbers and expenditure under the respective headings 

namely in DP centres, step-down facilities and people in 'normal' situations i.e. in rental 

accommodation and receiving full SWA rates. Etc. These extracted figures would not be as 

accurate as the new methodology used since the start of 2009. Since the beginning of2009 we 

use occupancy in Direct Provision centres and self catering centres supplied by DJELR and 

apply a% based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children and adult dependants and 

whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are not 100% accurate and 

certain elements arc based on the assumptions of spousal attachments, child dependants, payment 

rates etc. The overall numbers continue to go down but because rates are so low the affect on 

expenditure isn't big. At the moment expenditure is averaging €579,000 per month and 

numbers 6,391 per month so expenditure in 2010 will be around €6.9m in DP and step down 

facilities. 

The 2009 outturn at €7.Jm was obtained by calculating as above from DP occupancy figures and 

turned out to be higher than the estimate of €Sm. The equivalent figure in 2008 was €4.96m 

which would be more or Jess accounted for by the unavailability in 2008 of numbers for 

individuals in self catering. 

The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers and rates would not increase over 2008 

when expenditure was €4.9m and was calculated using the ISTS file and data from remarks. It is 

not possible however to directly compare the two methods of calculation. 

The expenditure in 2008 for non-nationals not in DP centres was €5 .4m. The 2009 figures should 

be lower than this by at least €2.Jm (i.e. the difference between €7.3m and €4.93m) = €3.1 m 
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and then this should he further reduced by the fact that a lower number of non-nationals were in 

receipt of SWA. According to STIS the expenditure attributable to Non-nationals in 2009 was 

21.4% lower than in 2008 so using this as an estimate, the expenditure in 2009 for non-nationals 

not in DP centres could be estimated to be in the order of €2.06m 

Summary 

SWA for Persons in direct provision (including self-catering) = €7.3tn 

For Persons not in direct provision: 

Basic SWA amounted to €2.06 million, 

Rent Supplement amounted to €2.3 million, 

Exceptional Needs payments amounted to €3 .17 milliori. 
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• f i • t 

Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Fiona, 

Declan Skehan 
27 July 2010 11:08 
Fiona M. Kane 
Joe Meehan; Linda Carr; Josephine Monaghan; Jason Murphy 
Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 

Follow up 
Completed 

Attached please find explanation for calculation of Direct Provision figure for 2009. 
If you require more details concerning the calculation of the Direct Provision figure you 
may need to talk to Josephine Monaghan A.P. at 071-9148436. josephine.monaghan@welfare.ie) 
Direct Provision: From 2004 to 2008 weekly ISTS extracts [the Department's Computer 
Payment System] were used in order to categorise Direct Provision/ Asylum Seeker payments 
and to identify numbers/ expenditure under the respective headings namely in DP centres, 
step-down facilities and people living in the community i.e. in rental accommodation and 
receiving full SWA rates. 
Since the beginning of 2009, the Department has been using occupancy in Direct Provision 
centres and self-catering centres based on information supplied by DJELR and has applied a 
percetage based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children and adult dependants and 
whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are not 100% 
accurate and certain elements are based on the assumptions of spousal attachments, child 
dependants, payment rates etc, At the moment expenditure is averaging €579,000 per month 
and numbers 6,391 per month so expenditure in 2010 will be around €6.9m in DP and step 
down facilities. 
The 2009 outturn at €7.3m was obtained by calculating as above from DP occupancy figures 
and turned out to be higher than the estimate of €Sm. The equivalent figure in 2008, 
calculated from the ISTS extracts, was €4.96m which would be more or less accounted for by 
the unavailability in 2008 of numbers for individuals in self catering. 
The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers and rates would not i ncrease over 
2008 when expenditure was €4.9m and was calculated using the ISTS file and data from 
remarks. It is not possible however to directly compare the two methods of calc ulation. 
Rent Supplement: Asylum Seekers entering the State after 27th May 2003 are not ent itled to 
Rent Supplement. Asylum Seekers who are now claiming Rent Supplement refer to those 
clients who entered the State prior to this 27th May 2003 and are awaiting a decision on 
their Status. We can expect this number to decline on an annual basis. 

Regards 

Declan Sl<ehan 
SWA Section 

From: Fiona M. Kane 
Sent: 26 July 2010 15:00 
To: Declan Skehan, HEO 
Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 

Thanl<s Declan, 

In relation to the below figures, the Direct Provision figure for 2009 seems high when 
compared to the 2008 figure of n4.9m, while the Rent Supplement payment has decreased from 
the 2008 cost of ~3.89m, is there any explanation for these differences? 

Also, is the basic SWA payment available for 2009? 
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I . • , ' 

Linda Carr 

From: Declan Skehan 
Sent: 28 July 2010 10:59 
To: 
Cc: 

Josephine Monaghan; Linda Carr; Adrian Lyons; Joe Morrin 
Joe Meehan; Jason Murphy 

Subject: FW: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 
Attachments: Asylum Seeker Expenditure.doc: Asylum Seeker Expenditure doc 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

A new method of calculating BASI expenditure to Asylum Seekers is urgently required as we 
cannot provide a figure to Justice based on current methodolgy. 

The attached note outlines how BASI expenditure to Asylum Seekers has been calculated i n 
the past. The table Comparison of Asylum Seeker Expenditure 2008 & 2009 shows that if the 
calculation methods were used, the results for 2009 expenditure would be a negative 
figure. 

Declan 

From: Fiona M. Kane 
Sent: 27 July 2010 12;14 
To: Declan Skehan, HEO 
Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Servi ces to Asylum Seekers 

Declan, 

Thanks very much for the detailed explanation of the calculation of the Direct Provision. 
I would appreciate if you could send the cost of SWA basic payment for 2009 as we are now 
finali sing this costing exercise. 

Regards, 

Fiona 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 
To 

lfare.ie> 
<FMKane@justice.ie> 

cc 
27/07/2010 11:08 

"Fiona M. Kane" 

joemeehan 
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<JOSEPH.MEEHAN@welfare.ie>, 

<JOSEPHINEMONAGHAN@EXCHANGE.WELFARE 

Murphy, EO" 

Subject 

Services to 

Fiona, 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie>, 
JOSEPHINEMONAGHAN 

.IRLGOV.IE>, "Jason 

<JASON.MURPHY@welfare.ie> 

Cost of Providing 

Asylum Seekers 

Attached please find explanation for calculation of Direct Provision figure for 2009 , 
If you require more details concerning the calculation of the Direct Provi sion figure you 
may need to talk to Josephine Monaghan A.P. at 071-9148436. josephine.monaghan@welfare.ie) 
Direct Provision: From 2004 to 2008 weekly ISTS extracts [the Department's Computer 
Payment System] were used in order to categorise Direct Provision/ Asylum Seeker payments 
and to identify numbers/ expenditure under the respective headings namely in DP centres, 
step-down facilities and people living in the community i.e. in rental accommodation and 
receiving full SWA rates. 
Since the beginning of 2009, the Department has been using occupancy in Direct Provision 
centres and self-catering centres based on information supplied by DJELR and has applied a 
percetage based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children and adult dependants and 
whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are not 100% 
accurate and certain elements are based on the assumptions of spousal attachments, child 
dependants, payment rates etc. At the moment expenditure is averaging ~579,000 per month 
and numbers 6,391 per month so expenditure in 2010 will be around ~6.9m in DP and step 
down facilities. 
The 2009 outturn at ~7.3m was obtained by calculating as above from DP occupancy figures 
and turned out to be higher than the estimate of nsm. The equivalent figure in 2008, 
calculated from the ISTS extracts, was n4.96m which would be more or less accounted fo r by 
the unavailability in 2008 of numbers for individuals in self catering. 
The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers and rates would not increase over 
2008 when expenditure was n4.9m and was calculated using the ISTS file and data from 
remarks. It is not possible however to directly compare the two methods of calculation. 
Rent Supplement: Asylum Seekers entering the State after 27th May 2003 are not enti tled to 
Rent Supplement. Asylum Seekers who are now claiming Rent Supplement refer to those 
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clie11ts who entered the State prior to this 27th May 2003 and are awaiting a decision on 
their Status. We can expect this number to decline on an annual basis. 

Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Fiona M. Kane 
26 July 2010 15:00 
Declan Skehan, HEO 

Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum 
Seel<ers 

Thanks Declan, 

In relation to the below figures, the Direct Provision figure for 2009 seems high when 
compared to the 2008 figure of ··4.9m, while the Rent Supplement payment has decreased from 
the 2008 cost of ··3.89m, is there any explanation for these differences? 

Also, is the basic SWA payment availabl e for 2009? 

Regards, 

Fiona. 

To 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfare.ie> 

26/07/2010 14:42 
<PJDuffy@justice.ie>, 

cc 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@welfare.ie>, "Jason 

<JASON.MURPHY@welfare.ie>, 

Subject 

"Fiona M. Kane" 

<FMKane@justice.ie>, "Paddy J . 
Duffy" 

"anne.quinn" 

<anne.quinn@welfare.ie> 

"Declan Skehan, HEO" 

Murphy, EO" 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie> 
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Fiona/ Paddy 

Corrected figures are attached,. 

Apologies for any confusion caused. 

Declan 

RE: Cost of Providing Services to 
Asylum Seekers 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2009 
Direct Provision Allowance 7.34m 
Rent Supplement _ .. 2. 30m 
Exceptional Needs Payments 3.17m 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Fiona M. Kane 
26 July 2010 14:42 
Declan Skehan, HEO 

Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum 
Seekers 

Hi Declan, 

Thank you for the below cost figures. 

Regards, 

Fiona 

To 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfare.ie> "Paddy J. Duffy" 
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26/07/2010 14:32 
"Fiona M. 

cc 

<jason.murphy@welfare.ie>, 

Subject 

Paddy, 

<PJDuffy@justice.ie>, "anne. quinn" 
<anne.quinn@welfare.ie>, 

Kane" <FMKane@justice.ie> 

"jason.murphy" 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie> 

RE: Cost of Providing Services to 
Asylum Seekers 

Statistics on SWA Asylum Expenditure for 2009 is below. 

Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 
26th July 2010 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum 
Direct Provision Allowance: 
Rent Supplement: 
Exceptional Needs Payments: 

Seekers 2009: 
': .34m 
': .30m 
':3.17m 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 
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Ta ah riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se l e haghaidh 
e1nne ach ante no an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an riomhphost seo 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an chorais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 

********************************************************************************** 

Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur no leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfaisneis sea, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an faighteoi r 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seoltoir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the i ntended recipient is prohibit ed. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and del ete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice,ie. 
********************************************************************************** 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and int ended solel y for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante n6 an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an riomhphost seo 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an ch6rais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager . 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

·Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Declan Skehan 
05 August 2010 15: 13 
Fiona M. Kane 

Cc: Josephine Monaghan; Joe Morrin; Joe Meehan; Kieran O'Dwyer; Linda Carr; Michael 
Joyce 

Subject: RE: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Fiona 

Follow up 
Completed 

The attached and this afternoon's telephone conversation refers. 

Due to changes in the calculation of expenditure on Direct Provision, DSP wi ll no longer 
be in a position to provide details of expenditure on Basic Supplementary Welfa r e 
Allowance to Asylum Seekers. 

Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 

From: Fiona M. Kane 
Sent: 27 July 2010 12: 14 
To: Declan Skehan, HEO 
Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers 

Declan, 

Thanks very much for the detailed explanation of the calcul ation of the Direct Provision. 
I would appreciate if you could send the cost of SWA basic payment for 2009 as we are-,now 
finalising this costing exercise. 

Regards, 

Fiona 

To 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfare.ie> 
<FMKane@justice.ie> 

cc 
27/07/2010 11:08 

"Fiona M. Kane" 

joemeehan 
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<JOSEPH.MEEHAN@welfare. ie>, 

<JOSEPHINEMONAGHAN@EXCHANGE .WELFARE 

Murphy, EO" 

Subject 

Services to 

Fiona, 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie>, 
JOSEPHINEMONAGHAN 

.IRLGOV.IE>, "Jason 

<JASON.MURPHY@welfare.ie> 

Cost of Providing 

Asylum Seekers 

Attached please find explanation for calculation of Di rect Provision figure for 2009. 
If you require more details concerning the calculation of the Direct Provision figure you 
may need to tal k to Josephine Monaghan A.P . at 071-9148436. josephine.monaghan@welfare.ie) 
Direct Provision: From 2004 to 2008 weekly ISTS extracts [the Depart ment' s Computer 
Payment System] were used in order to categorise Direct Provision / Asyl um Seeker payments 
and to identify numbers / expendit ure under the respective headings namely in DP centres, 
step-down facilities and people living in the community i.e. in rental accommodation and 
receiving full SWA rates. 
Since the beginning of 2009, the Department has been using occupancy in Direct Provision 
centres and self-catering centres based on information supplied by DJELR and has applied a 
percetage based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children and adult dependants and 
whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate. Again, these are not 100% 
accurate and certain elements are based on the assumptions of spousal attachments, child 
dependants, payment rates etc. At the moment expenditure i s averaging ~579,000 per month 
and numbers 6,391 per month so expenditure in 2010 will be around ~6.9m in DP and step 
down facilities. 
The 2009 outturn at ~7.3m was obtained by calculating as above from DP occupancy figures 
and turned out to be higher than the estimate of nsm. The equivalent figure in 2008, 
calculated from the ISTS extracts, was n4.96m which would be more or less accounted for by 
the unavailability in 2008 of numbers for individuals in self catering. 
The estimate was based on the assumption that numbers and rates would not increase over 
2008 when expenditure was n4.9m and was calculated using the ISTS file and data f rom 
remarks. It is not possible however to directly compare the two methods of calculation. 
Rent Supplement: Asylum Seekers entering the State after 27t h May 2003 are not entitled to 
Rent Supplement. Asylum Seekers who are now claiming Rent Supplement refer to those 
cl i ents who entered the State prior to this 27th May 2003 and are awaiting a decision on 
their Status. We can expect this number to decline on an annual basis . 
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Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Fiona M. Kane 
26 July 2010 15:00 
Declan Skehan, HEO 

Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum 
Seekers 

Thanks Declan, 

In relation to the below figures, the Direct Provision figure for 2009 seems high when 
compared to the 2008 figure of ··4.9m, while the Rent Supplement payment has decreased from 
the 2008 cost of ··3.89m, is there any explanation for these differences? 

Also, is the basic SWA payment available for 2009? 

Regards, 

Fiona. 

To 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfare.ie> 

26/07/2010 14:42 
<PJDuffy@justice.ie>, 

cc 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@welfare.ie>, "Jason 

<JASON.MURPHY@welfare.ie>, 

Subject 

"Fiona M. Kane" 

<FMKane@justice.ie>, "Paddy J. 
Duffy" 

"anne.quinn" 

<anne.quinn@welfare.ie> 

"Declan Skehan, HEO" 

Murphy, EO" 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie> 

RE: Cost of Providing Services to 
Asylum Seekers 
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Fiona/ Paddy 

Corrected figures are attached,. 

Apologies for any confusion caused . 

Declan 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2009 
Direct Provision Allowance ·· 7.34m 
Rent Supplement_ .. 2.30m 
Exceptional Needs Payments .. 3.17m 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Fiona M. Kane 
26 July 2010 14:42 
Declan Skehan, HEO 

Subject: Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum 
Seekers 

Hi Declan, 

Thank you for the below cost figures. 

Regards. 

Fiona 

To 

"Declan Skehan, 

HEO" 

<DECLAN.SKEHAN@we 

lfare.ie> 

26/07/2010 14:32 

"Paddy J. Duffy" 

<PJDuffy@j ustice. ie>, "anne. quinn" 
<anne.quinn@welfare.ie>, 
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"Fiona M. 

cc 

<jason.murphy@welfare.ie>, 

Subject 

Paddy, 

Kane" <FMKane@justice.ie> 

"jason.murphy" 

lindacarr <LINDA.CARR@welfare.ie> 

RE: Cost of Providing Services to 
Asylum Seekers 

Statistics on SWA Asylum Expenditure for 2009 is below . 

Regards 

Declan Skehan 
SWA Section 
26th July 2010 

Estimated Expenditure on Asylum 
Direct Provision Allowance: 
Rent Supplement: 
Exceptional Needs Payments: 

Seel<ers 2009: 
':. 34m 
': .30m 
': 3 .17m 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and int ended solel y for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost sea agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante no an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an riomhphost sea 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an ch6rais. 
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An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 

********************************************************************************** 

Is le haghaidh an duine no an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
no an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a ta rchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti, Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur no leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfaisneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine no ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht sea is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag]just ice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whi ch it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante n6 an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuai r tu an riomhphost seo 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an ch6rais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 

********************************************************************** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely fo r the 
use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. 
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. 

Department of Social Protection - Virus Scanned 

Ta an riomhphost seo agus aon chomhaid a ghabhann leis faoi run agus nil se le haghaidh 
einne ach ante n6 an t-eintiteas ar seoladh chuige e. Ma bhfuair tu an r i omhphost seo 
tri earraid cuir e sin i bhfios do bhainisteoir an ch6rais. 

An Roinn Coimirce S6isialai -N Vireas-scanta 
********************************************************************** 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attach men ts: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Josephine/Linda. 

Declan Skehan ~ U 
30 August 2010 17:10 (J 
Linda Carr; Josephine Monaghan""
Jason Murphy 
FW: Direct Provision Payments 
Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers; Re: Cost of Providing Services to 
Asylum Seekers 

Follow up 
Completed 

Can I pass this over to you please - its another question from Dept. Justice concerning 
the calculation of Direct Provision. 

A copy of my previous correspondence with Justice is attached. 

Thanks 

Declan 

From: Louise B. Kavanagh 
Sent: 30 August 2010 13:13 
To: declan. skehan 
Subject: Direct Provision Payments 

Hi Declan, 

As you will be aware Asylum Policy Division are currently finalising a report on the cost 
of the asylum process in 2009, 

You previously provided my colleague Fiona Kane with some figures in relation to Direct 
Provision payment outturns for 2009. 

You also sent an explanatory note explaining that your department now calculates the 
outturn using different methodology since the beginning of 2009. 

The note states that "Since the beginning of 2009, the Department has been using occupancy 
in Direct Provision centres and self-catering centres based on information supplied by 
DJLR and has applied a percentage based on 2008 and before, to calculate adults, children 
and adult dependants and whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate." 

Could you please clarify what is meant by "has applied a percentage"? 

Kind Regards and many thanks for all your assistance 

Louise Kavanagh 
Asylum Policy Division 
INIS 
Department of Justice & Law Reform 
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13/14 Burgh Quay 
Dublin 2 

01 616 7656 

********************************** ************************************************ 
Is le haghaidh an duine no an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintitis s in amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phri bhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur n6 l eathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfa isneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e sea tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail l eis an seolt6i r, le do 
t hoil, agus scrios an t -abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athchoirithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireacht ai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair cholui l a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann t u gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice.ie chomh 
mai th. 

The i nformation transmitted is intended onl y for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or pri vileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received t his in error, please contact t he sender and delete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material cont ained in this message is offensive you should 
contact t he sender immediately and also mai l minder[at]j ustice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Louise, 

Linda Carr 
30 August 2010 17:37 
'lbkavanagh@justice.ie' 
Josephine Monaghan 
FW: Direct Provision Payments 
Re: Cost of Providing Services to Asylum Seekers; Re: Cost of Providing Services to 
Asylum Seekers 

Follow up 
Completed 

Declan asked me to reply to you on this. As Direct Provision Allowance is not a Department 
of Social Protection payment it does not have its own category code on the payments fi l e. 
It is only distinguished from Supplementary Welfare Allowance (SWA) by text entered in the 
remarks field on the payments system. Therefore the only way of extracting t he expenditure 
on direct provision was by manually trawling through thousands of remarks fields on the 
(SWA) file and cutting and pasting the direct provision payments into a spreadsheet. The 
SWA extracts became too large to be useable and I had to find another way of calculating 
expenditure. The last useable system extract I had available to me was May 2008. From this 
extract I calculated the percentage of direct provision allowance recipients getting an 
adult dependent allowance and child allowance and applied th i s percentage to current 
direct provision occupants. For example, there may be 6,000 occupants at t he end of a 
month but not all of them are getting the direct provision al lowance. Some of them are in 
receipt of an adult dependant allowance and some are children in receipt of a child 
dependent allowance (both different rates to the standard all owance). While I would 
rather have calculated an average percentage over the space of a year I was unable to do 
so as I could no longer access the files. 

We acknowledge that the figures we provide are an estimate and an actual figure cannot be 
provided for the reasons above. 

Regards, 

Linda Carr 
Supplementary Welfare Allowance Section 
Sl~S, Sligo 

From: Louise B. Kavanagh 
Sent: 30 August 2010 13: 13 
To: declan. skehan 
Subject: Direct Provision Payments 

Hi Declan, 

As you will be aware Asylum Policy Division are currently finalising a repo r t on the cost 
of the asylum process in 2009. 

You previously provided my colleague Fiona Kane with some figures in relation to Direct 
Provision payment outturns for 2009. 

You also sent an explanatory note explaining that your department now calculates the 
outturn using different methodology since the beginning of 2009. 
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The note states that "Since the beginning of 2009, the Department has been using occupancy 
in Direct Provision centres and self-catering centres based on information supplied by 
DJLR and has applied a percentage based on 2008 and before, to cal culate adults, child ren 
and adult dependants and whether they are on the lower rate or self-catering rate." 

Could you please clarify what is meant by "has applied a percentage"? 

Kind Regards and many thanks for all your assistance 

Louise Kavanagh 
Asylum Policy Division 
INIS 
Department of Justice & Law Reform 
13/14 Burgh Quay 
Dublin 2 

01 616 7656 

********************************************************************************** 
Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur n6 leathadh a dheanarnh ar an bhfaisneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine n6 ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir laithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to wh i ch it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Louise B. Kavanagh [LBKavanagh@justice.ie] 
31August201013:31 
Linda Carr 
Re: FW: Direct Provision Payments 

Follow up 
Completed 

Thank you for your assistance on this matter 

Kind Regards 

Louise Kavanagh 

********************************************************************************** 
Is le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintitis sin amhain, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfaidh se go 
bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur no leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfaisneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti n6 aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine no ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuair tu e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail lei s an seolt 6ir, le do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail leis an seoltoir laithreach agus le ma i lminder[ag]justice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity t o which i t is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in rel iance upon, 
this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohi bited . 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material f r om any 
computer. It is the policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive mate r ial. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Linda Carr 
09 September 2010 15:42 
'pduffy@justice.ie' 

Subject: Direct Provision Expenditure 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

Total Direct Provision Expenditure May 2010 = 

Standard Direct Provision Expenditure May 2010"' 
Step-down Direct Provision Expenditure May 2010 = 
$tep-down as% overall DPA Expenditure= 

Regards, 

Linda Carr 
SWA Section 

DSP, Sligo 

€506,957 
€389,482 
(117,475 

23% 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Linda Carr 
09 September 2010 16:09 
'Paddy J. Duffy' 

Subject: RE: Direct Provision Expenditure 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 

No problem r)addy, 

The st;rn(hrd adult & adult dcpf~ndent rnte is €19.10 per week and the standard child dependent ra'ce is €9 .GCI per 
week 

The step-down adult rate is 072.00 rer week, the step-down adult dependent rate i.s €130.10 per week and the 
step-down child dependent rate is fl')_go per week. 

11cgards, 

From: Paddy J. Duffy [mailto:PJDuffy@justice.ie] 
Sent: 09 September 2010 16:04 
To: Linda Carr 
Cc: Louise B. Kavanagh 
Subject: Re: Direct Provision Expenditure 

Thanks Linda, 

Can you give me the standard adult, dependant and child SWA payments for those in step-down and self-catering 
accommodation also please? 

Regards 

Paddy 
Tel: 01 6167653 

Is le t,aghaidh an duine n6 an elntllis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine no an eintltis sin amMin, a bheartaitear an fhaisneis a 
ta\:..c~ui read h -~_gul(ead@i ~-slg ,.go JJl~ul!J.t,har EIQ.! .run jl aus/n~§Oi _phrlbh~id~n Ii. J~lrU)i~tear ,l'lgn li,thbhre i I ~rliu. jltarchu r _@o .@iat hadh _4°'_? 
dheanam h ar an bhfalsneis seo,njsaid11elle a bhalnttf1ist1,ro tfon,ghniomhjaJJheanam hJlr a,.tiiontaoibh,J19Jlaoine ..r6 . .Jl9J!intitis seachas an 
laighteoir tSha9taRhe. M~u.fdr tu s&i tr! dr;iea~d. teigtirii,pieagmt\-!iil leis a, ~olt6ir.,.ie,.,~,- GIi, agus scr16sfln~-abMar~s\tion l'idtnhalre.~2J~ 
beartas nj..RoinneJ)~ a s cjt ,g •s i~h6irithe o@na ~!'figl,.agLJs nj n&n a cute;~a ac~i a ~ideinr :selrbhiii i9:- n"1Roinne, ~~h 
abhair ~oltlil a dhlttf& (1. Q ' 'y 0 , · • 0 iti a" ..., 0 'o ~ .. • 0 , , , 0 ~~y , , a'~ 0 ~ • 0 , " a 

r· ~~ 
Mas rude go~easann tu~ur abha1loluil .ala san abhar .ala .sa teachtaireacht seo .is ceart rluit dul i dteagm hail leis an .seoltoir laithreach ag LIS le 

•
1
r1. On[ li 1. , ti O . e. n n cf n n r1 n r1 rr i'f n nn r"I n n ri n n n ma1 mrnaer a us Ice.1eif omng11a, "·g 

Q " Q 

The ,jriformation transmitted is,jntended only for ,the ,Person or ~ntity to which.it .is Jlddressed and ,.r1ay ,fOntai n confidential arid/or ,Privileged malerial. 
Anyieview ,JetrQnsmission .~ ~ semina1rl,nhtl/ier ¾Jse _or, .Sr ]3kin~~ny .9~~~n Jelianc~pQ'tt, Jht$ j nfornfbtion p y _pe,Sons .91sf!nti ties JJiier Jhan i/ 
the intended reclplen~s_pr0hiblted.j f_you,receivedJhisjnJ!rror,_please,i::ontact,.1hed'ender ,.rnd_Jlelete the materialjrom any computer. It is the policy 
oft'efepartlnentt ~\icefndJ-a'.,..l;/fe~rrng<3ndJhe ~gijncie~g8ndffficesg1~gd'sdT ~ AfvidJs to dija11Qw the selndin~ of offensive material. 

$$ ~- $l>. $ t5$~ ~~ ~ ~~!j, 

Sl1ould ,YOU consider that.the material .contained in .this .messaged·s .offensive sou should .contactdhe .sender .immediately .and also 
mailmintler/bt]ustic~e. Q Q g g g Q g 11 q g · Q g r:I Q g 

1 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Thanks Linda, 

Paddy J. Duffy [PJDuffy@justice.ie) 
09 September 2010 16:04 
Linda Carr 
Louise B. Kavanagh 
Re: Direct Provision Expenditure 

Follow up 
Completed 

Can you give me the standard adult, dependant and child SWA payments for those in step-down and self-catering 
accommodation also please? 

Regards 

Paddy 
Tel: 01 6167653 
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Linda Carr 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Dear All, 

Louise B. Kavanagh [LBKavanagh@justice.ie] 
21 October 2010 14:37 
Patrick.lynch@hse.ie; alice.oflynn@hse.ie; maria.fleming@hse.ie; Diane.nurse@hse.ie: 
Paul_Nulty@health.irlgov.ie; Martina.mccarthy@hse.ie; Aoife_O'brien@health.gov.ie; 
James.horan@hse.ie; Jason Murphy; Declan.skeehan@welfare.ie; Linda Carr; 
Sarah_miley@education.gov.ie 
pjduffy@justice.ie; fmkane@justice.ie /\ 
Fw: , C) ~ J/ 
Summary Table 2009.xls L .:,1 

\)c) / Follow up 
Completed 

As you will be aware Asylum Policy Divi sion (APO) of the Department of Justice and Law 
Reform compiles on an annual basis the estimated cost to the Exchequer of the provi sion of 
services to asylum seekers/failed asyl um seekers. 

Last year we started a project to more accurately estimate the cost figure for 2008 as i t 
was felt that the estimated costs for previous years may not have been an accurate 
representation of the actual costs involved. For instance some costs provided by 
Departments and Offices included services to all foreign nationals and persons recognised 
as refugees. The project involved gathering all available information on costs from 
relevant Government Departments and Offices, and where specific cost figures were not 
available, APO estimated these costs based on various analyses of the number of asylum 
seekers/failed asylum seekers pending in our system and other information available from 
Government/Office annual reports, websites etc. The final estimated cost to the Exchequer 
of the provision of services to asylum seekers/failed asylum seekers in 2008 was €209rn. A 
table summarising the costs included was circulated to Departments/Offices in April 2010. 

The same gener al appr oach t o last year has been t aken to estimate the cost figure for 
2009, which i s €185m. This figure represents an 11% decrease on the 2008 figure . A table 
summarising the costs included is attached for your information. 

I would like t o thank all Departments and Offices involved f or their assistance in hel ping 
us to complete thi s costing exercise. I f you have any queries in relation to this mat ter 
or would like more information in relat ion to how costs were cal culated please conta~t 
Fiona Kane ( 01 
6167426) or myself (01 6167653) . 

Regards 

Paddy Duffy 

Assistant Principal Officer 
Asylum Policy Division 
I rish Natural i sation and Immigration Service Department of Justice & Law Reform 
13/14 Burgh Quay 
Dubl in 2 

(See attached file: Summary Table 2009.xls) 
********************************************************************************** 
I s le haghaidh an duine n6 an eintitis ar a bhfuil si dirithe, agus le haghaidh an duine 
n6 an eintiti s s in amhain, a bheartai tear an fhaisneis a tarchuireadh agus feadfa idh se go 
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bhfuil abhar faoi run agus/n6 faoi phribhleid inti. Toi rmisctear aon athbhreithniu, 
atarchur n6 leathadh a dheanamh ar an bhfai sneis seo, aon usaid eile a bhaint aisti no aon 
ghniomh a dheanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine no ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir 
beartaithe. Ma fuai r t u e seo tri dhearmad, teigh i dteagmhail leis an seolt6ir, l e do 
thoil, agus scrios an t-abhar as aon riomhaire. Is e beartas na Roinne Dli agus Cirt agus 
Athch6irithe Dli na nOifigi agus na nGniomhaireachtai a usaideann seirbhisi TF na Roinne, 
seoladh abhair choluil a dhicheadu. 
Mas rude go measann tu gur abhar coluil ata san abhar ata sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart 
duit dul i dteagmhail l eis an seol toir l aithreach agus le mail minder [ag] j ustice.ie chomh 
maith. 

The information t ransmi tted i s intended only for the per son or entity t o which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, 
this information by persons or enti ties other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the mat erial from any 
computer. It is t he policy of the Department of Justice and Law Reform and the Agencies 
and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of offensive material. 
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should 
contact the sender immediately and also mailminder[at] justice .ie. 
********************************************************************************** 
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Estimated SW A Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2008 - Basic SWA 

Total expenditure on Basic SW A in 2008 according to STJS was €302.05 
Of this the category recorded as Non-National amounted to €16.48111 (5.46% of total 
Basic SWA Expenditure) 

As STIS docs not reflect returned or uncashed cheques Basic SW A expenditure 
recorded on the General Ledger needs to be used. 

General Ledger records Basic SWA expenditure for 2008 as €189.78m 
As general ledger does not record category of recipient separately the 5.46% 
attributable to Non-National from STlS will be applied. 

5.46% or GL Basic expenditure of €189.78m equates to €10.36m for the Non
National category. 

€4.96m spent on DPA * (which is paid through ISTS) to be taken from €10.36m 
which gives estimated Basic SWA expenditure on asylum seekers in 2008 of 
€5.4m 

Note: There may be small numbers of people in this category who are not asylum 
seekers, however, where persons have been granted asylum or are entitled to work in 
the wuntry they should be claiming other payments such as UA. 

* Direct Provision Allowance. With effect from May 2004 basic suppk:mentary welfo1·e allowance is 
suhject to a statutory habitual residence condition. Under I !RC conditions asylum seekers who arrived 
in Ireland after that date me unlikdy to be el igihle for supplementary welfare allowance. Asylum 
seekers who are cate1·ed for under the direct provision system operated by the Reception and 
Integration Agem:y of the Department or Justice, Equality and Law Reform, are prnvided with ti.Ill 
board accommodation and othe1· facilities such as laundry services and access to leisure areas. A direct 
provision all owanec of €19. IO per adult and €9.60 per child, is pay ah le to an asylum ~teker each week 
in respt:d of personal requisites. This allowance is currently being paid weekly by Community Welfare 
Officers on an administrative basis as a11 inlt:rim measure pending the DcpmtmC11l of Justice, Equality 
:mu Law Reform pulling syskms in place for rayment. 

Comparison of Asylum Seeker Expenditure 2008 & 2009 

2008 2009 
£rn €m 

BAS! Expenditure (STIS) 302.05 444.10 
BASI Expenditure on Non-Nationals (STIS) 16.48 12.96 

BAS! Expenditure on Non-Nationals as% Total Expenditure (STIS) 5.46% 2.92% 

GL Expenditure, including DPA 189.79 240.87 
CL Expenditure on Non-Nati111rnls extrapolated from STIS % 10.36 7.03 
Less Expenditure oil DPA 4.96 7.34 
= Exncnditure Oil Asvlum Seeker 5.40 · - 0.31 
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Asylum Seeker Expenditure 2008 & 2009 

2008 2009 
€m €m 

BAS! Expenditure (STIS) 102.05 444.10 
BAS! Expenditure on Non-Nalionals (STIS) 16.48 12.96 
BAS! Expenditure on Non-Nationals as% Total Expenditure (STIS) 5.46% 2.92% 

GL Expenditure, including DPA 189.79 240.87 
GL Expenditure on Non-Nationals extrapolated from STT.S % 10.36 
Less Expenditure on DP A 4.96 
""Expenditure on Asylum Seeker 5.40 -

Es timated SWA Expenditure on Asylum Seekers 2008 - Basic SW A 

Total expenditure on Basic SWA in 2008 according to STlS was €302.05 
Of this the category recorded as Non-National amounted to €16.48m (5.46% of total 
Basic SW A Expenditure) 

As STIS docs not reflect returned or uncashed cheques Basic SWA expenditure 
recorded on the General Ledger needs to be used. 

General Ledger records Basic SWA expenditure for 2008 as €189.78m 
As general ledger does not record category of recipient separntely the 5.46% 
attributable to Non-National from STIS will be applied. 

5.46% of GL Basic expenditure of €189.78m equates to €10.36m for the Non
National category. 

€4.96m spent on DP A* (which is paid through ISTS) to he taken from €10.36m 
which gives estimated Basic SWA expenditure on asylum seekers in 2008 of 
€5.4m 

Note: There may be small numbers of people in this category who arc not asylum 
seekers, however, where persons have been granted asylum or are entitled to '\-Vork in 
the country they should be claiming other payments such as UJ\. 

7.03 
7.34 
0.3 I 

"Dirt'.<.:! Provision Allowance. With effect from Mi:!y 2004 basic supplemenrary welfare allowance is 
subject lo a statutory habitmil residcm:e condition. Under HRC conditions asylum seekers who ,1rrive<l 
in Ireland afte1· that date ai·e unlikely to be eligible for supplementary wi.:lfare allowance. Asylum 
seekers who are eatt:red for under the dirtct provision system operated by the Reception and 
Integration Agency of the Department of.Justice, Equality and Law Rt:form, are provided with full 
board accommodation and othc1· fad!itics such as lmmdry si:rvices and access to leisure areas. Ad ircct 
provision allowance of fl 9. JO rer adult and E:9.60 per child, is payable to an asylum seeker each week 
in respect of personal requisites. This allowance is currenlly bi:ing paid weekly by Community Welfare 
Officers on an administrative basis as an interim measure pending the Deµ<11·tment of Justice, Equality 
and Law Reform putting systems in place for payment. 
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